BECAUSE OF WINN-DIXIE

Find the words in the puzzle. Words are hidden → , ↓, and ↘.

INDIA OPAL        MISS FRANNY       LOZENGE
WINN-DIXIE        GLORIA          MUSIC
THUNDERSTORM      PARTY           LIBRARY
FLORIDA           OTIS            SORROW
PREACHER          PET STORE       TREE
PEANUT BUTTER     AMANDA          WITCH
GROCERY STORE

Super Teacher Worksheets - http://www.superteacherworksheets.com
Find the words in the puzzle. Words are hidden →, ↓, and ↘.

- INDIA OPAL
- WINN-DIXIE
- THUNDERSTORM
- FLORIDA
- PREACHER
- PEANUT BUTTER
- GROCERY STORE
- MISS FRANNY
- GLORIA
- PARTY
- OTIS
- PET STORE
- AMANDA
- WITCH
- LOZENGE
- MUSIC
- LIBRARY
- SORROW
- TREE

SOLUTION

BECAUSE OF WINN-DIXIE